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“You can’t play here, Rataya, you’re too little.” Shahel looks at me with her piggy eyes, arms crossed. She’s 
taller than me, and a lot stronger. She stamps her foot and I have to try really hard to keep from running 
away. If I run away now the older ones will never let me play with them. The sand ring is just behind her, I 
am so close. I stamp my foot back at her; I am Gudanna, a true daughter of the great Khan, she has to let me 
play. 
 

“Oh, what do you have there Little Rat?” My half-sister Visella is smiling, but she’s just pretending to be nice. 
She’s even taller than Shahel and very thin. “Did you bring your own little creation today?” she reaches out 
to pull at the bundle of furs I am holding. I knock her hand away. 
 

Visella stops smiling. Behind her, her golem hisses. It looks like her, pretty but cruel. It is almost as tall as I 
am, with a long neck that ends in a styled snake’s head. Each of its arms ends in thin curved blades topped 
with a spike. 
 

“Why not let her?” asks Arakay. He’s polishing the tusks on his Golem’s mouth and he doesn’t even look up. 
I like Arakay, he’s quiet, but he is always nice to me. 
 

“You can’t be serious!” Shahel looks at Arakay, confused. 
 

“Why not?” shrugs Arakay. 
 

“Because, she … is … too … little.” Shahel explains slowly, as if Arakay is the dim one. 
 

“Fine,” Visella says suddenly, grinning, “you can play Rataya. I say we play to the Shards, total destruction. 
Last golem standing wins!” 
 

Arakay sighs, and rolls his eyes, “I just finished this one Visella. It will take me a week to build another.” 
 

“Scared of losing again?” Visella taunts. 
 

“No, tired of building and repairing my golems instead of sparring with them.”Arakay sets his golem down 
and it skitters into the ring. It’s smaller than Visella’s but it has a wide open mouth for casting spells. 
 

“Fine.” says Shahel, “but when the Rat ends up crying like a little baby, nobody had better blame me.” 
 

Winter is very cold on the steppes, even in the bright morning sun. Crushed snow from the last storm clings 
to the tufts of grass. Yet all four of us have taken off our furs. Our bare arms are dabbed with our own blood, 
just like when our parents ride into battle. 
 

With the game about to begin, a few of the other older kids have come over to watch. I can see them pointing 
at me – the Little Rat, chubby, with teeth too big. I barely notice them. On a nearby bluff, I can see my father,   



The Great Khan. His back is to me, but I can tell it’s him, he’s surrounded by the greatest warriors of our 
Horde, commanding them. Even the great War Golems in the camp seem to be listening to him. 
 

I am aware that all the other kids are looking at me, waiting to see what I have brought here swaddled in 
half my bedding. 
 

Carefully, I unwrap the furs around my golem and set it down. I hear some of the other kids giggle. I blush. I 
know it is not a pretty golem. Its left arm is much thicker than its right. Its legs are too small, and its lumpy 
belly is too big. The sword it holds in its sickly right hand is far too heavy and oddly shaped, too thin at the 
hilt and too thick at the end. 
 

It looks sleepy as it wobbles into the ring, tipping over to its right to make up for its heavy left arm. It spins, 
falls down on its rump and struggles to get back to its feet. A few of the kids watching shake their heads and 
walk away. Shahel is laughing really loudly and pointing at me. That’s better than Visella. Visella covers her 
mouth with her little hand to show that she is hiding her giggles. Arakay just looks at my golem, watching it 
like he watches everything. 
 

“Begin?” asks Visella. Her golem hisses at the others in the ring. 
 

“Begin,” nods Arakay. Suddenly a green fire jumps to life in his golem’s mouth. 
 

“Begin,” says Shahel. Her golem is the biggest. It carries a large spiked club across its broad shoulders. 
 

“Begin,” I say, nervously. 
 

Immediately Visella’s and Arakay’s golems begin circling each other. Her golem looks like it is dancing, it 
moves so quickly from side to side with its blades swinging in beautiful patterns. She holds her hands low, 
and they gracefully weave gestures of control. Arakay is completely still, focused, looking for a chance to hit 
Visella’s golem with a spell. 
 

Seeing the other two facing each other Shahel heads straight for me. My golem turns unsteadily to face her. I 
don’t have the control of the older kids. In order to get my golem to move I have to hop around and swing 
my arms. I’m sweating. 
 

Shahel’s golem lifts its club with a growl and brings it down in a devastating swing. My golem lifts its little 
sword to parry the blow. It can’t hold against such a brutal attack. It doesn’t. My golem’s right arm shatters, 
the sword sliding away. A broken hand opens and closes in the sand. 
 

One of the kids watching gasps in surprise, does she see it? 
 

“Told you, little Rat!” Shahel calls out to me from across the ring as her golem readies a finishing back swing. 
“Told you were too lit –” 
 

Shahel stops suddenly as my golem’s true right arm – a thin barbed blade once hidden by the now shattered 
shell – slides up through the belly, deep into her golem’s chest. 
 

Deeper. I punch my right arm in the air furiously. Deeper. Deeper! 
  



Shahel’s golem falls backward, pulling mine onto its chest. With all my strength I pull free. The barbs do a 
lot more damage coming out than they did going in, and Shahel’s golem shakes only once before lying still. 
 

The other kids are clapping and pointing now. Visella’s serpent-man spins to face my golem, a whirl of 
blades. She grins – she thinks she knows my golem’s secrets now. The serpent swings both arms at my 
golem’s left arm, but they bounce off harmlessly, knocking the serpent-man off balance. 
 

Stupid Visella, I would never use the same trick twice. 
 

My golem’s left arm is strong, very strong. I spent so much of my blood forming it that it made me faint. 
Visella realizes how strong it is as I reach up and grab her serpent man by its scrawny little neck and begin to 
squeeze. It swings its little blades furiously against the arm as I lift it up. I manage a quick look: Visella’s 
angry. She’s going to try to get me back after this. Her fingers look cramped and unnatural as they twist, 
trying to break her golem free. 
 

Where’s Arakay? 
 

I spin Visella’s golem around just in time to shield me from Arakay’s spellfire. I can feel the heat on my 
cheeks. He casts more spells as I pitch my golem forward. I am screaming as loud as I can. I hear cheers, 
some of the voices sound like grown-ups. 
 

Do you see me father? Do you see me? Turn around! Turn around! I am just like you! 
 

Flame arcs and licks the air above the serpent-man as I push my golem forward. When I reach Arakay’s 
golem I give my left hand one more little squeeze and the serpent-man’s head pops off. 
 

Up close Arakay can’t use his spells without risking his own golem. I swing both arms around his golem and 
pull him close in an embrace. My golem has only one spell woven into it – but it only needs one. With a 
rumble and a deep thump my golem’s lumpy belly explodes outward in a belch of black smoke, shredding 
the entire lower half of Arakay’s Golem. 
 

When the smoke clears my golem is still standing, alone, belly open, resting awkwardly on its mighty left 
hand. Everyone is cheering my name, not just kids but adults who had come over while we were sparring. 
And more are coming over, mages and warriors even. I keep looking as others run up to me. Shahel nods at 
me with a half-smile and shakes her head. Arakay is studying my smoldering golem. Once or twice I see 
Visella watching me darkly with her mouth pulled tight. She can’t be trusted. 
 

When I feel his hand on my shoulder I know it is him. “Well done, Rataya.” is all he says. 
 

It has been fifteen hard winters since then, I am no longer chubby and I am no longer Little Rat. I am Rataya, 
the Captain of the Charred Reavers. We are Princess Nandanna's trusted outriders, the bloody heralds of the 
True Gudanna Dominion. And I am my father’s daughter in spirit. 
 

I was right about Visella. Her royal blood protected her for a while, but Nandanna’s spies caught her 
conspiring with some vagabond Zikia prince. I volunteered the Reavers for the duty of hunting her down. 
 

Arakay died in one of the Northern Campaigns, he was always too cautious for a raider.  



Shahel sits beside me in the dark as we watch the encampment below. I have had a hundred siblings but she 
is my true sister, my strong arm. I nod to her as I wheel my Charred Channeler to face my men. They’re 
watching me, waiting, listening. I raise my sword and as I begin the charge I scream. 
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